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                              ABSTRACT

   It was found that wort proteins adsorbed on the surface of yeast cells as a
form of tannin-protein complex, and accelerated yeast flocculation. This was not an
effect due to an electric neutralization reaction but was understood to be attributable
                                      ,
to the tannin residue ef tannin-protein complex (which reacted on the protein radical

of the yeast cells), adsorbed on yeast cells, and so strengthened the characteristic of

tannin to precipitate protein, and restrained the motion of the yeast cel!s. Accordingly,

the higher the molecular weight of protein constituting tannin-protein complex became,

the stronger the activity to accelerate yeast flocculation becamet In the case of
practical wort fertnentation, though, it seems unnecessary to adhere too closely to
this problem. Therefore the mechac nism of yeast fiocculation during the wort fermen-

tation is essentially identical to that of the essential yeast flocculation. However,
since the tannin-protein complex in wort acts on the yeast cells as an accelerator to
fiocculate, the yeast cells begin the flocculation before the appearance of the essential

yeast flocculation in spite of a high negative charge density. Accorctingly, the sugar

concentration of fermenting wort at the beginning of the yeast fiocculation is high,
and further, its state of appearance becomes remarkably clear. Therefore, various
factors which accelerate or depress the yeast fiocculation in wort fermentation are,
utterly equal to those of the essential yeast fiocculation.

                                  Intreduction

    In the experiment of wort fermeRtation, it was always observed that yeast begins
to flocculate at higher sugar concentration tkan that of its essential flocculation
described in Part IIi). The autkor hence distinguislted tkis flocculation during the
wert fermentation from the essential yeast fiocculation, and called it the first
"Bruch", and searched for the substances causing this. In the resuits, she con-
cluded2) that the substances necessary to accelerate yeast fioeculation are protein
and the higher derivatives decomposed frem protein, This observation was due to
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the fact that the substances were we!l adsorbed by active charcoal ancl Japanese acid
clay, and the wort treated with them decreased in Bitrogen content. As for the
meckanism of acceleration, she had admitted Johnston's resu!t3) which indicated that
the isoeiectric points of wort proteins were over pH 6.0 and subsequentiy ixtodified5,G)
his yeast fiocculation theory`) as fo!!ows : When pH of worÅí falls with the progress
o'f fermentation, wort protein adsorbs on the surface of tlie yeast ce!ls owing to an
increase in the density of the positive charge of wort protein, consequently the
density of tke negative charge oR the yeast cells clecreases and the yeast cells
fiocculate before they begin the essentia} flocculation in spite of a high leve! ln
the negative ckarge density of the yeast ce!ls themselves. I{owever, even under
this modified theory6), the plienomenon of yeast flocculation was diMcuit to explain
periect!y. Namely, a'fter the middle perlod of fermenttation, pH of wort fa11s
already to about 4. 5. The higlker iiegative chayge density tke yeast cell has, the
larger amounts o'f wort protein naturally adsorbs on the yeast cell. It 'follows that
tlie more v!gorous metabolism the yeast cell kas, tl}e larger amounts o'f wort
proteln the yeast cell adsorbs, and such yeast celis must begin to fioccuiate more
rapid!y than others. This is a hypoehesis which contradicts the 'fact. To so}ve
this inconsistency, the wort protein neutralizing the yeast charge must be assumed
to have a considerably large volume6). Furthermore, Silbereisen7) has found that
the yeast cell, we}1 fiocculated in beer, kept moving to the anode as wel! as the
yeast cell suspended in buffer so}ution. This contradicting phenoinenon can be
seemingly explained, lf an adsorptlon between the wort proteln and the yeast cell
were remarkably weak. However, even with this explanation, some doubts stiil
remain. In tke present work, the mechanism which accelerated yeast flocculation
by wort protein was re-lnvestigated.

                         Experirnents and 9isczzssion

    I Jsoelectric Point of VVort Protein and Ability of Wort Protein to
      Flocculate Yeast

    1) Isolation of Wort Protein
    An unhopped wort of Balllng 11.70 hacl been boiled for 1.5 hours;it was
subsequentiy aliowed to staRd overnlgkt at about 10C, and after that the coagulated
protein was excluded from the wort; a precipitate brought by an addition of
ammonium sulfate in proportion of 3g per 10ml was separated. The precipitaÅíe
was dialyzed against distilied water, and then was separated into ewo components,
depending on'thelr solubility in water. A water-soluble compound was called wort
albumin. A water-insolub!e compound was further dialyzed with 1% NaCl and
from this, i% NaC!-soluble component was separated. The separated component
was ca}led wort globulin. The wort removed the precipitate was added to ammo-
nium sulfate to make a solution of 6g/10ml. The preclpitate was separated,
dialyzed against disti}!ed water, and called a wort proeeose. Since the wort pro-
teose ltad a high viscosity, le was judged to contain a !arge amount of dextrine.

    2) Jsoelectric Point of Wort Protein
    (a) Jn the case of the electroPhoretic method: For wort albumin, electroplko-
retic diagrams in the range of buffer solution of pH 4.0 to 7.5 of O.2 ionic strength
were taken through a Tiselius electrophoresis apparatus, and from the diagrams the
isoelectrlc point was judged. In the results the isoelectric point of albumin of
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boi!ed wort was mainly at about pH 4.5, aRd a protein which had lsoe!ectric point
over pH 5.0 was hardly detected, but the protein which had an isoelectric poiRt
about pH 4.0 was contained in small quantity. In the case of the wort g!obulin
and proteose the same results as above were obtained.
    (b) ln the case of the turbidity method: An aliquot part of wort a!bumin
solution was added to a range of buffer solutions ef pH 3.6 to 7.5 and allowed to
stand at 80C, for 3 hours. After that a turbidity was estimated by a photometer,
ancl from the turbidlty an isoelectric point was juclged. In the result the turbidity
at p}I 4.5 was tke strongest, therefere the isoelectric point of wort albumin could
be surmised to be about pH 4.5.
    From both of the results mentionecl above, it was fotmd that the isoelectric
points of proteins of boiled wort were abotie pH 4.5. Although the results were
clifferent frem Johnston's results3), they were acceptab!e consideriRg that Johnston

had found that the wort protein readi}y denaturated to "protein O" of which
isoelect'ric poiltt was at pH 3.9 cluring the boiling. Those proteins were understood
to be the intermadiate predttcts in the process of denaturation to "proteiR O".
However, in any case, the isoelectric points of proeeins of practically fermented wort
will be about pE[ 4.5, and so it might be impossible that the pretein of tke fermenting

wort aclsorbed on ehe surface of yeast cel! by an electric neutralization reaction.

    3) Ability of Wort Protein to Accelerate Yeast Flocculation
    The method of aetermination of the ability of yeast flocculation: Tke centri-
fugally separated yeast was suspended in 20-fold vo!umes of tke test medium.
After agitating for one min., 25ml of yeast suspension was poured into graduaeed
glass tubes about 1cm in diameter and allowed to stand for 10min. Then number
of ml of the settled down yeast was measured. The magnitude of the yeast-
floccu!atiBg activity was investigated by tlie quantity of the setteCl dowR yeast
(ail the operation were performed at below 100C). Albumin, the largest ln quantity
of all, represented the wort proteins. Tke ability of albumin to floccu!ate yeast
was measured w2th the yeast grown in the various media. Table 1 expressed the
results.

    As shown in Table 1, concerning the yeast suspension in which yeast ce!ls
fermeRtlng wort were suspeRded in tlie acetate buflfer solution of pH 4.6, the ability

of wort albumin to fiocculate yeasg was fouRd to be weak. Contrari}y, that of
fermenting wort diluted to ten times the volgme (in erder to avoid the effect of
sugars, the wort was diluted to ten tlmes) was tolerab!y strong. On the other hand,
tannic acid showed a prodigious precipitating action to the fiocculent yeast as well
as to the general protein So it ceuld be surmised that some re!ationskips were
present among those three. Tlten it was shown that the ability ef tannic acid to
fiocculate yeast, when tannic acid was added to the fermeRting synthetic medium
with sugar ef high concentration, notably weakened. From these circumstances it
is understood that in fermenting wort, the ability of the orlginal wort to flocculate
yeast was weaker than that of the wort diluted to ten tlmes, was attributed to the
existance of sugar that prevented flocculation. This inhibiting action of sugars on
the yeast floccuiation has beeR found by Eddy9), Gilli!andiO) and LiRdquistii). From
thls 'fact explanation l)ecomes possible on the phenomenon that the floccu!ating
ability was !ost when the well flocculated yeast cell was pitched into an original

wort
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Table 1. The Abilities of Wort
   Flocculent Yeast

 U. ITO

AIbumin and of Tannic Acid to Flocculate

Culture media

  Solutions suspending
        yeast

Tested substances
and amounts addecl

   O (control)
Wort albumin, 9mg9o!

    !! 18mg.Oei
    -! 27mgiOei
    -! 36mg.eo!
Fermenting wort, 10feei

Tannic acid, 7 mg .e.i

Wort*

 Fermenting
wort adjusted
 to pH 4.6

1.1 ml

Acetate
buffer of
 pH 4.6

O.Ol ml

O.05 ml

O.05 ml

o.es ml

O.05 ml

2.8 nil

  *:g:k*
12.3 ml

Asparagine-medium**,

 Fermenting
asparagme-me-
dium ac djusted
  to pH 4.6

O.Ol ml

o.el ml

O.02 ml

2.5 ml

Acetic te
buffer of
 pH 4.6

1.2 inl

2.5ml
3.0 inl

3.0 ml

3.0 ml

5.e nll

 *s:**
9.2 ml

    Ammo.
sulfate-medium***

 Fermenting
   ammo.
sulfate-meclium
 adjtistecl to
   pH 4.6

O.2 ml

2.4 inl

3.2 inl

3.2 inl

Acetate
buffer of
 pl-I 4.6

o.es ml

o.es ml

O.05 ml

O.05 ml

o.os mg

  :ltpts:l::lt

12.5 ml

  Notes : :i:) A wort of Balling 11.70 was fermented and when degree of Balling of it went down
            to 6.60 the fermenting wort ancl the grown yeast were used for the experiments.
        :i::i:) Wickerham's medium8) of 10.eoi glucose, containing asparagine as source of nitrogen

           was used having been supplied with vitamins, ancl wlien degre=e of Balling of it
           went down to 6.20,''the fermenting mediuna and tlie grown yeast were used for
           the experiments.
       *a::i:) Ammoniuin sulfate had l)een used in place of asparaglne of the asparaglne-meclium,

           and wheR its sugar content fell to O.7.0ef the fermenting medlum and the grewn
           yeast were used for the experiments.
      ;i:*;i::k) Yeast cells settled down completely ancl supei-ior liquid was clear.

    II Ability of HoPs Tannin and iWlalt 111usle Tannin to Flocculate Yeast
       and the lncrease in Ability of Malt Husk Tannin to Flocculate
       Yeast DePenaing on Their Combination with Protein

    From the precedlng experiment, it is found tliat isoelectric poiRts of wort
proteins are about pH 4.5 and also that their ability to flocculate yeast is weak.
The action of wort protein on yeast fiocculation, however, has been observed by
Langei2) in 1907. Since then this question has been discussed in various ways and
so, it is impossible to be ignored. On the otker hand, it kas been foundi3) that in
wort, a large aiir}ount of tannin is present. Accordingly, it is naturaliy considered
tkat protein is present in wort as tannin-complex. In the precediing sectioA, 2t was
found that tannic acid has a powerfu! ability to fiocculate yeast. This is a!so
recognized by Chevallier et aLi`) aRd there is no room 'for doubt. Since it was
considered thae some relationship is present between wort protein, tannin, and the
ablllty of wort to acce!erate yeast floccuiaeion, this point was investigated.
    1) Jsolation of HoPs Tannin : Fifty g of kops was aclded to 1 l of boiiing water.
Hops tannin was extracted by boiling for !.5 hours, ancl then the spent hops was
separated through filter paper. Tke filtrate was concentrated under diminished
pressure. Tke resins were removed by treatment with etker. Frorn the tannin
extract obtained, tannin was precipitated by the addition of lead acetate solution
as !ead salt. Tke !ead sait was washed carefully with disti!led water, and then
suspended in distil!ed water, the lead removed with hydrogen sulfide. After
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that a hops tannin solution was obtained by means of concentration under diminished

pressure.
    2) Jsolation of Malt Tannin Fractions: Malt taRnin was extracted from malt
husk through treatment with 50% ethanol. Then etliaRol was removed from the
extract by means of concentration under diminished pressure and the resins were
removed by treatmene with etker. The extract treated with ether had been
concentrated under diminished pressure, thereby removing the water, and was
treated witk 70 % ethanol to be separated lnto two parts ; 70 905o ethanol-soluble part

and insoluble part; ethanol was removed from each part. Then tannin fractions
were isolated througl} the procedure of lead salt as described above concerning the
case of hops. They were named mait tannin fraction 1 and malt tannin fraction 2
(Isolation of tannin fraction from malt husl< were carried out ln according to Harris's

method'5)). Tke abi}ity of hops tannin and malt tannin fractions to flocculate yeast
were measured in the prevlously mentioned methocl. Ta})le 2 skowed the results
of the experiment.

     Table 2. Abilities of Hop Tannin Fraction and of 1 alt Tannin Fractions to Flocculate

             Flocculent Yeast, and Contents of Tannin and of Protein in Them

  x---N Amounts add'E'd
Samples

xxO (control)

1 mlllOO ml

2 mll lOO ml

3 ndlleO ml

4 mllleO ml

Yeast-flocculating activity

Hop tannln fraction

O.O nll

O.3 inl

2.9 nil

Malt tannin
       1

fraction

O.O ml

e.os ml

O.1 ml

1.0 ml

1.6 ml

Malt tannin
       2

fraction

e

  O.O ml

2.0-3.0 ml

3.5-4.0 ml

anci

ing

Test yeacst: A flocculent yeast was collected from a fermenting wort of Balling 1.35e,
washed twice with acetate buffer solution of pH 4.6, after that it was tested. (Flocculat-

activity of this yeast against the fermenting wort was 5.5ml)

     Tannin
Protein-forming N

Peptide-forming N

    Total N
Raw protein (Nx6.25)
Tannin: raw protein

Contents of Tannin and of Protein

44.2 mg

 8.7 mg

54.4 mg

  1:1.2

s9

   55   se

28.9 mg

 2.9mg
 2.5 mg

11.6 mg

72.5 mg

 1 : 2.5

   55      5e      e   e  8.7 mg
 10.6 mg

 6.4 mg
28.2 mg

176.3 mg

 1 : 20.3

5   s      5   9e

     Contents of tannin, by Stone and Gray's methodi6), and contents of protein-fonning-
 and peptide-forming nitrogen, by Lunclin's methodi7) were respectively determined.

    Table 2 shows that eack fraction of tliese tannins has a powerful ability to
flocculate yeast. However, lt is noted that in the malt tanRin fractions, the tannin
content of fraction 2 was one third of tkat of fraction 1, and inversly the yeast-
fioccu!ating abi!ity of fraction 2 showed a four-fo!d strength of that of fraction 1.
Reason of this stronger yeast-fiocculating ability of malt tannin fraction 2 seems
to be in its combination with proteins, as was indicated by a comparisen between
the constltuents of both fractions.
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   III Action of Wort Proteins to Accelerate Yeast Flocculation Caused
       by the Formation of Tannin-Protein ComPlex .

   The action of tannin-protein complex to accelerate yeast fiocculation as seen
in the preceding section was IRvestigated to determine whether the action was
present during the practical wort fermentation.
   1) AdsorPtion of Tannin-Protein ComPlex in Wort by Resting Yeast Cell
   A hopped wort was ai!owed to stand'overnigkt at OOC. All the coagulated
substances in wort were coinpletely reinoved by centriftigatien. Five hundred ml of
this wort was pitched with 5g of yeast (A flocculent yeast, in ftc brewery washed
four times with O.1 % of NaOH, at 60C, cleaned with water, and pressed), stirred
sufllciently, and }eft standing at 20C. Afeer standing for four hours, the yeast was
separated 'from the wort by centrifugation. About tlie supernatant wort, the
contents of nitrogen in various forms were determinecl, and at the same time the
content of tannin was determined by Harris's methodiB) of nylon. On the otker
hand, the centrifuged yeast, after being washed once with water, was treated three
times with O.1% NaOH, and about the alkaline washings, tke amotmts.of nit}-ogen
and tannin were determined. Table 3 summarizes the results. In the control
greup, for the wort adjusted to pH 4.5, the experiments were per'formed, too.

      Table 3. Adsorption of Tannin-Pretein Complex in Wort by Resting Yeast CeH

Samples

Original wort (Balling 12.eO)

Wort treated with yeast

?i,/.UE,edai.kitiiige.w.,atshingsofyeast

Wort of pH 4.5

Wort of p}I 4.5 treated with yeast

Dilute alkaline washings of yeast
treated with wort ef pH 4.5

Total N

59.8 mg .eo!

55.0mgiOo!

5.4 mg

58.8mg.eoi

55.0 mg .e.i

5.5 ing

Protein-N

12. 5 mg ,Ooi

7.7 mg%
1.8 ing*

 +L9 mg

12.1mg.ooi

8.6 mg .e.i

1.3 ing*

  +
2.4 mg

Peptide-N

10.0 mg .ooi

le.2 mg .ooi

e.6 mg

Tannln

4.7 mg .Oei

Adsorbed tannin

3.9 mgioo! I4.0 mg15g of yeast

1.8 mg

9.4 mg .o. .i        4.5 mg .Ooi

9.3 mg%

O.5 mg

3.5 mg .oo!l5.0 mg15g of yeast

      .l.
2.1 mg

 ;i: It precipitated when the alkaline washings had been neutralized.

   Table 3 shows that the worts were tadsorbed both tannin and protein at the
same tirne by tlie treatment with yeast. The worts treated.with yeast became
perfect!y clear regardless of the pH value and' remarl<ably changed its appearance.

  • 2) AdsorPtion of Tannin-Protein Complex by Yeast Cell ana the Ability of
Yeast to Flocculate During Wort Fermentation: A hopped wort (made clear by
filtration and centrifugation) was inocu!ated with yeast (cleaned by washing four
ti!nes with O.1% Na2C03) at the rate of 5g to 1l. It was ferinented at 120-110C.
About the fermenting worts and the washings of propagatecl yeast (after being
washed oftce with water, was washed two times with O.1% Na2C03), changes in
the amounts of various forms of iiitrogen and tannin tal<ing place during the
progress o'f fermentation were determined at regular intervals. A relationship
between those and ability to flocculate yeast was also examined. The results are
summarized 2n Tab!e 4. '
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Table 4. The Relationship between the Adsorption of Tannin-Protein Complex
        by Yeast Cell and the Flocculating Activity of Yeast During Wort
        Fermentation

133

X Items           Å~   Samples --Å~
Original wort

Wort of 4th day in fermentation

Wort of 6th day in fermentation

Wort finished in fermentation

Wort finished in fermentation
centrifuged after meaEuring
the yeast-fiocculating activityl•

Deogfree

Balling

l2.03

 6.97

 3.67

 1.52

 1.52

Protein-
  nltrogen

12.5 mg ieo!

11.1 mg .aoi

 9.3 mg .Ooi

7.9 mg .Ooi

le.1 mg .e.-

Tannin

4V mg .ooi

4.2 mg .Oo!

4.l mg .eoi

4.0 mg .ooi

4.5 mg .oo'

Yeast-fioccu-
lating activity
in fermented
   wort

E

O.1 ml

2.2ml
4.9 ml

*Yeast-flocculating
 activlty in acetat'e
 buffer of pH 4.5

O.Ol ml

O.05 nll

O.7 }nl

a: rlaving had its fiocculating activity measured, the yeast was again centrifuged, after that

  it was tested.

   The Amounts of Protein-Forming NTitrogen, o'f Pepticle-Foi"ming Nitrogen ancl of Tannin
   in the Yeast Washings

Items Tannin

   FermentationÅ~   period(days)
   "xx
Soait8,hO,SA"gs

             'Buffer solution
 of pH 4.6

e.1 .0e! Na2C03

4

O.6 mg

o.s mE'i;

6

O.7 mg

    *:v-
O.4 mg

Primary
fer. for

6, stored
 for 15,
 at 20c

O.7 mg

    **O.5 mg

Protein-nitrogen

4

O.9 mg

   **:g
1.3 mg
+

1.9 mg

6

O.5 mg

1.2 nifgt :tt

+
1.5 mg

Primary
fer. for

6, stored
 for 15,
 at 20c

e.8 mg

   :tt**
1.4 nag

+
Ll mg

Peptide-nitrogen

4

O.2 mg

O.3 mg

6

O.8 nag

l.2 mg

Primary
fer. for

6, stored
 for 15,
 at 20C

O.7 mg

O.2 mg

   Quantities mentioned in Table are calculated per 5g of the centrifuged yeast.
  :i::i: These are cletermined for the fiItrates removed the precipitates which occurred when the

     washings had been neutralized, and the practical amounts are considerably lcarger than
     these values. '
  g.:t{:;k These preclpitated when the washlngs were neutralized.

    Table 4 showed tliat yeas"L' adsorbed tannin-protein complex during wort fer-
mentation. Accoydingly, it is recognized that wort protein adsorbs on the yeast
cells in a complex form combined together with tannin. And more, lt is admitted
tltat tke tannin-pretein complex acted as a factor to accelerate yeast flocculatioa
Tkis was determined from the results ; after the yeast at its sixth day in fermen-
tation and the yeast which finished its fermentation had been measured in the fiec-
culating activity, their flocculating activities decreased when they were suspended
in the acetate buffer so!utioR, and frem the resu!ts summarized in Table 2.

    IV The lrl4echanism of Tannin-Protein Complex in Wort to Accelerate
        Yeast Flocculation

    The phenomenon of adsorption between tannin-protein complex anci the yeast
cell is a combination based on a mutual reactioR between tlie taRniR residue of the
tannin-protein complex and the protein reaction radical on tke yeast cell. There is
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no effect on the yeast charge. An acceleration in the precipitating action o{ the
yeast cell aRd a binding of its motion brought about by adsorption of tannin-protein
comp!ex on the yeast ceil are the causes to accelerate yeast fiocculation. This
point is differeRt from the previous report6), yet, there is no chaiige of view on
the probiem of acceleration of yeast flocculation by wort protein. As disct!ssed
previously`2), the activity of the tannin-protein complex to accelerate yeast floccu-
lation is easi!y surmised to be dLie to a difference o'f size of the molecuie of the
protein constituting tke tanniR-protein comp!ex. The greater the increase in the
size of the protein inolecule, the larger ls its effect of bincling on adsorpeion. The
effect to accelerate flocctilation will deveiop more notably in proportion to the
increase in the viscosity of protein. Through ehe present work, phenomenon of
the increase of the flocculating abillty of the yeast celi through tke process of wore
'fermentation, and the problem of the well-fiocculated yeast in beer that move to
anode, came to be explalnecl reasonably.

                                 Conclusion

    The fiecculeRt yeast cell behavesi9) like a particie of protein with the same
property as " Zymocasein " (nucleoprotein and ribosomes) whick is a main component
in the celi. Consequently, the flocculent yease celi becomes an uRstable state in
fermenting wort (pH 4.8-4.3). On the other hand, wort pretein adsorbs on the
yeast cell in a compiex form comblned together wMi tannin, and then the suspend-
ing state of yeast cell further moves to instability and is more ready to floecuiate.
However, at the early stage ef fermentatien, the yeast cell holds its charge density
at high leveL Owing to a preventive action of sugars towarcl yeast flocculation,
the yeast cell is held in a suspendlng state. At the middie stage of fermentation
when there is a decrease jn the concentration of s!igars, She charge density on the
yeast ceil decreases according to the reason described iii Part IIi), and if the sus-
peBding activity attributable to the negative charge falls be!ow a ievel of ability to
accelerate yeast fiocculation (depending on tannln-protein complex), tlie yeast cell
begins to fiocculate before the essentlal fiocculation occurs, and settie down in spite
of a liigh level of ltegati've charge on itself. Accordlngly, the yeast fioccuiation
during wort fermentation is complex as in the case of the essential flocculation.
Nevertheless, as far as the brewery fermentation concerns, the effect of high
molecular proteln on tke fermentation velocity Reed not to be considered as
recognized prevlously20,"'i). It seems that earliness or latefiess of the occurrence of
yeast flocculation during wort fermentation progresses ln parallel with the activity
of essential yeast flocctilation. According}y if three factors described in Part II,

Ramely, the constltuents and the contents of wort amino acids, the degree o'f
Balling of wort completely ferrneneed by bottom brewery yeast and the condition
of aeration for wert have been suficiently studied, contro! of the fermentation
velocity of wort wi!1 very lil<ely be performed to some extent.

                                 Summary

    1) Isoelectric points of proteins of boi!ed wort were about pH 4.5 ancl their

ability to flocculate yeast was weak. i
    2) Tannin fractions isolated from kops and ma}t husl< revealed considerably
powerftil abilities to fiocculate yeast, especla!ly the mait tannin fractions whose
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ability to fiocculate yeast increases in parallel with t}i{e iRcrease of the amount of
protein combined.
    3) The yeast cell cleaned with dilute alkaline solution adsorbed tannin-protein
complex in wort, regardless of a resting or a fermenting state.
    4) Proteins in wort adsorb on tiie protein reaction radical of yeast cell in a
form of tannin-complex by the simple adsorption reaction which does not infiuence
the charges olt yeast cell, accelerate yeast fiocculation.

    5) The mechanism of yeast fiocculation during wort fermentation was explained.
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